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Abstract. The gasphasehydrogenperoxideand methylhydroperoxide
concentrations
were measuredin the troposphereover the tropical PacificOcean as a componentof
NASA's Global TroposphericExperiment/PacificExploratoryMission-TropicsA field
campaign.Flightson two aircraft coveredthe Pacificfrom 70øSto 60øNand 110øEto
80øWand South Atlantic from 40øSto 15øNand 45øW to 70øE,and extendingfrom 76 to
13,000m altitude. H20 2 and CH3OOH have the highestconcentrationsat a given altitude
at the equatorand decreasewith increasinglatitude in both the northern and southern
hemispheres.
Above 4 km the gradientis substantiallyreducedfor both H20 2 and
CH3OOH with latitude, and at altitudesin excessof 8 km there is no latitudinal
dependence.H20 2 and CH3OOH exhibitmaximummixingratiosbetween1 and 2 km at
all latitudes.The mean mixingratio of H20 2 at the equatorwas 1600 + 600 parts per
trillion by volume (pptv) decreasingto 500 +_250 pptv at latitudesgreaterthan 55ø north
and southbetween 1 and 2 km altitude. CH3OOH at the equatorwas 1400 + 250 pptv,
decreasingto 330 + 200 pptv at high latitudesat altitudesBetween1 and 2 km. The
concentrationof peroxidesat high latitudesin the northern hemispherewas generallya
factor of 2 higher than at correspondinglatitudesin the southernhemisphere.The ratio of
H20 2 to CH3OOH was between 1 and 2 from 45øSto 35øN at altitudesbelow 4 km.
Between5ø to 15øNthe ratio is lessthan 1, due to preferentialremoval of H20 2 in the
Intertropical ConvergenceZone.
1.

Introduction

The distributionsof hydrogenperoxide(H202) and methylhydroperoxide
(CH3OOH) havebeenobservedin the oceanic
troposphereduringNASA's Global TroposphericExperiment
(GTE) program.Over the last few yearsthis programsponsoredfour field campaignsin whichthe peroxidemixingratios
were determined.The firstwasthe PacificExploratoryMission
WestA (PEM-West A) wheremeasurements
weremadein the
westernPacificfrom the NASA DC-8 during Septemberand
October of 1991. The next missionwas the Transport and
Atmospheric Chemistry Near the Equatorial Atlantic
(TRACE A) programin Septemberto Octoberof 1992,followedby the secondphaseof the PacificExploratoryMission
(PEM-West B) in Januaryand Februaryof 1993. The most
recentmissionwasPEM-TropicsA whichfocusedon the tropical Pacific and involved

both the NASA

DC-8

and P3-B

air-

craft during Septemberand October of 1996. The principal
goals of the TRACE A missionwere to assessthe relative
contributionsof photochemistry,and large and small scale
circulationfeatures to the enhancedozone mixing ratios ob1Chemistry
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servedover the tropical Atlantic Ocean. The meteorological
and missionoverviewswere presentedby Bachmeierand Fuelberg[1996]andFishmanet al. [1996],respectively.
The PEMWest A and B missionsand PEM-Tropics A principal goals
were to enhanceour understandingof the distributionof O3
over the PacificOceanthroughan explorationof atmospheric
compositionand dynamics,and second,to improveour understandingof sulfur gaschemistryin the Pacifictroposphere.
Hydrogenperoxideand methylhydroperoxide
are important
compoundsin the chemicalcyclesof 0 3 and SO2 in the troposphere.Although oxidation of sulfur dioxide by 03 and
H202 is thermodynamically
possiblein the gasphase,the reactionsare kineticallyinhibited and do not occurto a substantial extent[Calvertet al., 1985].However,hydroperoxides
and
0 3 are effectiveaqueousoxidantsof dissolvedSO2 in atmosphericaqueousphases(clouddrops,rain, and fog) [Calvertet
al., 1985]. Hydrogenperoxideis believedto be the dominant
oxidantfor SO2 in atmosphericaqueousphaseswith p H < 5
[Calvertet al., 1985]. In addition, H202 and CH3OOH are
intimatelyinvolvedin the odd-hydrogen(. OH, HO2', and
CH3OO ß) and odd-oxygenchemistryof the atmosphere[Loganet al., 1981;Kleinman,1991].H202, CH3OOH , and HNO 3
are the main reservoirsfor theseradicalsin the troposphere.
Their photolysisproducesodd-hydrogenspecies,of which hydroxyl radical is the most abundant.Hydroxyl radical is the
mostsignificantoxidantandcleansingagentof the troposphere
[NationalResearchCouncil (NRC), 1984]. Removal of H202
and CH3OOH by reactionwith hydroxyl(OH) or by deposition
are the principalremovalpathwaysfor theseradicals[Loganet
al., 1981]. Either directly or through the above radicals,hydroperoxidesare involvedin the conversionof sulfur,nitrogen,
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and carboncompoundsto their acidicforms in atmospheric duringSeptemberand Octoberof 1996.Thesefield programs
water [Penkettet al., 1979;Lind et al., 1987].
involvedmeasurements
of a numberof chemicalspecies
which
The gas phasekineticsof H202 and CH3OOH formation contributeto understandingthe chemistryof 03 and SO2 in
and destructionhave been studied[e.g.,Atkinsonet al., 1993, the troposphere[Hoell et al., this issue].A numberof these
and referencestherein], and their atmosphericconcentration measurements
were used to interpret the peroxidedistribuappearsto be in agreementwith photochemical
modelswhen tions.Sinceeachof the instrumentsin the aircraftpayloadfor
the effectsof rapid transport or heterogeneousprocessesare the variousmissionshad a unique duty cycle,their respective
were mergedto the peroxidetime basefor each
negligible[Heikeset al., 1996b;Jacobet al., 1996].The simpler measurements
alkyl-hydroperoxides
are believedto be producedby the reac- mission. Observations from instruments with a shorter time
tion of hydroperoxylradical with alkyl-peroxylradicals,and resolutionthan the peroxideswere averagedoverthe peroxide
lostby photolysisand reactionwith OH [Atkinsonet al., 1993]. duty cycle.If a specieswas not directlymeasuredduringthe
Consequently,in the free tropospherethe concentrationof peroxidesampleinterval,it wastreated asmissing.If a species
H202 and CH3OOH can be used as constraintson odd- sampleinterval exceededthe peroxide sampleinterval, the
hydrogenchemistry.Measurementsof H202 whichare greater speciesconcentrationwas assumedto remain constantin our
than model predictionsare suggestive
of either higherHO 2 data mergefor multipleperoxidesampleintervals.For PEMmixingratiosor slowerremovalandvisaversa[Liu etal., 1992]. West A there was a 2.5 min sampleresolutionfor the peroxIn the lower troposphere,heterogeneous
processes
are com- ides,and a 3 min mergeddata productwasused.For the other
parableto gasphasemechanisms
in the lossof hydroperoxides. missions
a 5 min sampleresolutionwasusedfor the peroxide
The aqueousdestructionanddepositionof the hydroperoxides analysesresultingin a 5 min mergeddata product.The peroxis dependentupon their uptakeby wet aerosol,cloud,precip- ide measurements from all the missions in a 2.5 ø x 2.5 ø latiitation, or particulatesurfaces.Generally,the uptake of solu- tude-longitude
gridwere averagedusinga near-neighbor
algoble atmosphericspeciesis limited by the volume of atmo- rithm. The near-neighboralgorithm readsx, y, and z data
sphericwater present,the chemicalcompositionof the water, (latitude,longitude,peroxideconcentration
for a givenaltitude
and the solubilityof the atmosphericconstituentin the result- bin) and assignsan averagevalue to eachgrid node that has
ing aqueousphase[Jaeschke
and Herrmann,1987].Deposition one or morepointswithin a givenradiuscenteredon the node.
rates to surfaceseawatercan be estimatedbasedupon solu- The averagevalue is computedas the weightedmean of all
bility [Lissand Merlivat,1986;Sheihet al., 1979].The Henry's points inside the searchradius. The weightingfunctionwas
law solubilityof H202 hasbeen determinedby severalgroups w(r) = 1.0/(1 + d2);whered = (3 x r)/(search
radius)and
[O'Sullivanet al., 1996, and referencestherein]. Determina- r is the distanceof the point from the node [Wessel
and Smith,
tions of organichydroperoxideaqueoussolubilitiesare fewer 1995].The resultwas plotted for that grid usingthe Generic
in number[O'Sullivanet al., 1996],but showthat the Henry's Mapping Tools software[Wesseland Smith, 1995].
law constantfor CH3OOH , for example,is 3 ordersof magnitude lessthan for H202. The lower solubilityof CH3OOH in 2.2. Analytical Methods
water makes this compoundlesssusceptibleto precipitation
Gas phaseH202 and CH3OOH were collectedwith continand surfaceremoval[Lind andKok, 1986;Heikeset al., 1996a]. uous flow glasscycloneseparators[Lazruset al., 1986] and
The differencein the productionand lossratesfor H202 and quantifiedusingthe highperformanceliquid chromatographic
CH3OOH, coupled to the differencein surfaceremoval for (HPLC) fluorometricmethod describedby Lee et al. [1995]
these species,produce a powerful tool to examine diurnally [Kok et al., 1995]. Hydroperoxideswere separatedby reverse
averagedphotochemistryin the troposphere.The ratio of phaseHPLC on a 5/xInertsilODS-2 PEEK column(4.6 mm x
H202 to CH3OOH is alsoa goodmarker for recentconvective 250 mm, Metachem) followedby a postcolumnderivatization
activity, since H202 is preferentially removed relative to reactionforminga fluorescentdimmer. The peroxidasecataCH3OOH.
lyzeddimerizationofp-hydroxyphenylaceticacidoccursin the
In this paper we present the distribution of H202 and presenceof peroxyfunctionalgroupsat elevatedp H. FormaCH3OOH in the Pacificand South Atlantic troposphereob- tion of the fluorescentdimmer is proportionalto the concenservedduringseveralfield campaigns.Samplecollectionand tration of a givenhydroperoxide[Kok et al., 1995;Lee et al.,
analyticalproceduresare briefly described,aswell as the data 1995]. Details regarding the systemconfigurationsfor the
setsusedin the compilation.The geographicaldistributionsof PEM-West A and B and TRACE A programsare given by
the peroxidesare presented,and the impact of sourceemis- Heikeset al. [1996a,b] and Lee et al. [1998],respectively.
sionsand photochemistryis explored.
2.3. Aircraft Instrument Configuration PEM Tropics A

The apparatususedduringPEM-TropicsA on the DC-8 and
P3-B were identical.The systemsfrom both aircraftwere run
2.1. Field Experiments
sideby side in the laboratoryand gavecomparablemeasureThe data setsusedfor this peroxidedistributionwere from mentswithin statedprecisionand detectionlimits.In the field,
the NASA Global TroposphericExperiment, PacificExplor- commonaqueousstocksolutionsof H202 and CH3OOH were
atoryMissions(GTE-PEM). The first PEM missionwasPEM- used.Beforeand after the field program,massflow controllers
West A which involved field measurements from the NASA
and pump-tubecalibrationswere performed usingthe same
DC-8 platform during a 6-week period from Septemberto devices.Therefore systematicbiases in calibrationwere not
October 1991 [Hoell et al., 1996]. The next missionwas the expected.
TRACE A program, followed by the secondphase of the
Side-by-sideflight comparisons
were not made betweenthe
Pacific ExploratoryMission (PEM-West B) in January and two aircraftmeasurementsystemsowingto the vastlydifferent
Februaryof 1993.The mostrecentmissionwasPEM-Tropics operatingcharacteristics
of the two aircraft (turbo-prop;fan
A which involved both the NASA DC-8 and P3-B aircraft
jet) and issuesof safetyawayfrom direct radar controlin the
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Plate 1. Flight tracks for the different GTE missions.PEM-West A is in green, PEM-West B is in red,
PEM-Tropics A DC-8 flightsare in pink, and the P3-B flightsare in blue. TRACE A flights are shownin
yellow. A (northern hemisphere),Anchorage;A (southernhemisphere),AscensionIsland; ARC, Ames
ResearchCenter;CC, Christchurch;CI, ChristmasIsland;EI, EasterIsland;F, Fiji; G, Guam, GU, Guayaquil;
H, Honolulu; HK, Hong Kong, J, Johannesburg;
NO, New Orleans,O, Okinawa;T, Tokyo, TA, Tahiti; Re,
Recife, Ri, Rio de Janeiro;W (northernhemisphere),WallopsIsland;W (southernhemisphere),Warmbad;
and WI, Wake Island.

flight studyregion. However, flight plans did call for the two
aircraft to samplein the samegeographicregion in air masses
thoughtto havesimilar(identical)air masshistoriesandchemistries.Measurementcomparisonsfrom the same geographic
region showedidentical distributions,medians,and variations.
For flights where direct comparison between aircraft was
thoughtto be possible,variancein other measuredparameters
suggests
that the aircraft may not have occupiedthe same air

tion on the ground and at takeoff and landing to minimize
contaminationof the inlet. The air sampleflow rate for the
HPLC systemswas 2 standard liters per minute (sLpm)
(STP = I atm and 273 K). The aqueouscollection solution
flow rateswere nominally0.4 mL/min. Collectionsolutionflow
rateswere calibratedgravimetrically.The air sampleflow rates
were regulatedusinglow-pressuredrop massflow controllers
(MKS InstrumentsCorp.) and remainedconstantup to pres-

masses

sure altitude

Two HPLC systemswere flown on the DC-8 which resulted
in a sampleinterval of 2.5 min. With one systemon the P3-B,
the sampleintervalwas5 min. The samplefrequencyis limited
by the elution time differencebetween H202 and CH3OOH.
H202 and CH3OOH were the principal hydroperoxidesdetected with the HPLC systemduring the PEM-Tropics field
campaign.Other hydroperoxideswould have had to exceed
100 pptv to be observedquantitativelywith our analyticalsystem, basedupon the detectionlimitsgivenby Lee et al. [1995].
The analyticalsystemwas composedof a collectionsystemfor
the gas phase hydroperoxides,and the HPLC technique describedabovefor quantifyingthe individualhydroperoxides.
Air sampleswere broughtinto the aircraft through0.95 cm
OD (0.64 cm. ID) PFA Teflon inletswhichwere identicalfor
both aircraft.The inletswere mountedat nearlya 135øangleto
the oncomingairstream and protruded 2.54 cm into the airstream 3.8 cm behind a ramp. The conical shape and the
positionof the ramp relative to the Teflon inlet were designed
to excludeatmospherichydrometeorsand optimize gasphase
sampling.The entire conicalinlets were 40.6 cm off the airframe of the aircrafts, well out of the aircrafts respective
boundarylayersat the inlet locations.An excessof ultrahigh
purity (UHP) zero air flowed throughthe inlet during opera-

digitalflow meter (Gilibrator,GilsonInstruments).Duringall
of the flights,gas flow rate, pressure,and coil temperatures
were continuouslymonitoredand recordedon a personalcom-

of 13 km. The flow rates were calibrated

with a

puter. The temperaturesin the cycloneseparatorswere monitored with thermisters(Deban Enterprises,Inc.), and the
pressurewas determinedwith an absolutepressuretransducer
(MKS InstrumentsCorp.).
Collection solutionand water blankswere taken either by
passingUHP zero air through the inlet and collectioncoil, or
by passingthe air sample stream through a Hopcolite trap
(Mine Safety Appliance) and into the collection coil. Both
these approachesresult in a peroxidefree air streampassing
throughthe collectioncoil, and any analyticalsignalis a result
of peroxidesin the reagents.Reagent blanksfor H202 can be
appreciableand variable dependingon water quality and the
ambientlevelsof H202 where the reagentswere prepared.A
detectablereagentblank for CH3OOH has not been observed
to date. Calibrationswere performed usingat least four different aqueous mixing ratios of H202 and CH3OOH. Standards were prepared prior to analysisby serial dilution of
primary stock H202 and CH3OOH standards. The H202
stockswere prepared by the proceduresgiven by Lee et al.
[1995], and CH3OOH stockswere synthesized[Riecheand
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Table 1. SelectedSpeciesConcentrationsand Ratios for the GTE Field Missions
Species

Mean

s.d.
PEM-

H202a
CH3OOH a

O3b
C2C14
a
C3H8/C2H6
c
C2H2/COc

844
603

674
495

36.3

23.3

4.18
0.11
0.75

1,699
1,600

3.19
0.07
0.79
PEM-West

H202
CH3OOH
O3
C2C14
C3Hs/C2H6
C2H2/CO

627
278
50.7
9.7
0.18
1.98

797
482
42.8
1.59
0.071
0.81
1,090
494
65.7
3.79
0.10
1.29

38-5,667
51-2,398

1,699

6.5-268

965
160
127

0.1-35.2
0.02-0.39
0.032-4.86

1,626
1,519
1,626
1,319
1,362
1,295

15-11,500
15-2,692
8.7-507.6
0.74-54.5
0.04-0.59
0.09-8.63

3,472
3,144
3,472
2,773
2,845
2,773

16-6,500
26-2,532
5.88-302.91
0.10-16.13
0.018-0.49
0.19-3.54

1,250
1,053
1,250
819
879
871

11-14,300
20-2,420
21.4-302.5
0.20-77
0.018-0.77
0.09-12.96

T Data

749
379
24.7
0.87
0.036
0.41
TRACE

H202
CH3OOH
03
C2C14
C3H8/C2H6
C2H2/CO

Range

B Data

912
311
44.3
6.7
0.12
1.41
PEM-

H202
CH3OOH
O3
C2C14
C3H8/C2H6
C2H2/CO

Number

West A Data

A Data

1,776
507
30.6
4.51
0.060
0.84

aConcentrationin pptv.

bConcentration
in ppb.
CRatioof concentrationin pptv/ppbv.

Hitz, 1929]and calibratedusingproceduresof Lee [1995].The
collectionefficiencyof the coilsfor H202 and CH3OOH was
empiricallydeterminedby substitutingaqueousstandardsand
blanksfor the collectionsolutionin the coils.The H202 collection efficiencywas always greater than 98%, while the
CH3OOH collectionefficiencyrangedfrom 50 to 70%. Uncertainty in the collectionefficiencyaccountedfor the largest
portion of the estimateduncertaintyin the reported mixing
ratiosof CH3OOH. Detection limits for H202 and CH3OOH

were 30 and 50 pptv,respectively
(3 timesthe standarddeviationof the blank).The estimatedaccuracyfor eachmeasurement

is available

in the GTE

database

and was calculated

through a propagationof errors, rounded to the nearest 10
pptv.Thesevaluesincludethe uncertainties
in aqueousperoxide standards,blanks, gas flow rates, aqueousflow rates, and
collectionefficiencyfor CH3OOH.
3.

Results

samplesize, n > 1000 for most species,and significantdifferencesare observed.Only the H202 and C2H2/CO during
PEM-West A and PEM-Tropics A have averagemixingratios
that are not significantlydifferent. The differencesfor the
remainingspeciesare significantbetween PEM-West A and
PEM-Tropics A. The greatestdifferencesin the averagemixing ratio for the chemicalspeciesare betweenPEM-West A
and B, and PEM-West B and PEM-Tropics A. Sincethe PEMWest A and PEM-Tropics A field programsoccurredat the
same time of year Septemberto October, and PEM-West B
occurredfrom Januaryto March, the differencesin the mean
mixing ratios of these speciesmay reflect seasonallydriven
changesin the species.
The spatialdistributionof H202, CH3OOH , and the ratio of
H202 to CH3OOH is shownin Plates2-4. Observationsfrom
the different missionsin a given2.5ø x 2.5ølatitude-longitude
grid were averagedin five altitude bins, 0-1, 1-2, 2-4, 4-8, and
>8 km. The lowest H202 and CH3OOH mixing ratios are
foundat altitudes>8 km wherelevelsare generally<360 and
<250 pptv for H202 and CH3OOH, respectively
Plates2c and
3c. Thesespeciesexhibitmaximabetween1 and 2 km altitude.
The spatialdistributionof the ratio of H202 to CH3OOH is
shownin Plates4a-4c. Ratios >2 occurin areasimpactedby
pollution plumeswhich is consistentwith observationsfrom
PEM-West B [Heikeset al., 1996a].Very high ratios, >6, are

The PEM-Tropics A field programaddedanother 3472 observationsof peroxidemixingratiosin the Pacifictroposphere
which nearly doubled the availabledata set. The geographic
locationof the peroxidemeasurements
are shownin Plate 1.
The mean, standarddeviations,and rangesfor selectedchemical speciesare presentedin Table 1 for the four field programs.A statisticalcomparisonof the averagemixingratiosfor
eachspeciesbetweenfield campaignswas performedto iden- observed in recent continental outflow near Asia and off the
tify significantdifferencesat the 99.5% confidencelevel. Al- coastof SouthAmerica. These high ratiosoccurin the 2-4 or
thoughthe standarddeviationaboutthe meansoverlapfor the 4-8 km altitude range Plates 4b and 4c. The high ratios obdifferentfield campaigns,the t test is dominatedby the large served in the South Pacific near 20øS and 180øW were associ-
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Figure
1. Thelatitudinal
distribution
ofhydrogen
peroxide
asafunction
ofaltitude
forlongitudes
> 155øE
and<245øE.
Intheboxandwhisker
plots
thecenter
lineisthemedian,
theboxrepresents
the25thand75th
percentile,
andthewhiskers
arethe10thand
90thpercentlie.
Thesolid
symbols
arethedata
points
outside
the
l0thand90thpercentile.
atedwithbiomass
burningplumeswhicharebelievedto have creasinglatitude in both the northernand southernhemi-

originated
overAfrica[Fuelberg
etal.,thisissue].
In thecentral spheres.
Above4 kmthegradient
issubstantially
reduced
for
Pacificawayfrompollutantsources,
ratios<1 are observed
in
bothH202andCH3OOH
withlatitude.
H202andCH3OOH

the 2-4 km and0-1 km altitudebinsassociated
with convec- exhibitmaximummixingratiosbetweenI and 2 km at all

tiveactivity
intheITCZandSPCZ[Gregory
etal.,thisissue].latitudes.
Themeanmixing
ratioof H202at theequator
is
The latitudinal
distributions
of H202,CH3OOH
, andthe 1600_+600pptvdecreasing
to500+ 250pptvatlatitudes
>55ø

ratio are presentedin Figures1-3 in differentaltitudebins. northandsouth
at 1-2km.CH3OOHattheequator
is1400_+
Measurements
at longitudes<155øEand >245øEhavebeen 250pptv,decreasing
to 330+ 200pptvat highlatitudes
be-

removed.
Thisremoves
theinfluence
of largelocalpollution tween
1 and2 km.Ingeneral,
thedecrease
inperoxide
mixing
sourcesfrom SouthAmericaandsouthernAsia.The datawere ratios
withlatitude
isasymmetric
abouttheequator
withthe

combinedin 10ø latitude intervalsfor the box and whisker

mixing
ratiosat highlatitudes
in thesouthern
hemisphere

plots,for example,
the20øNboxrepresents
databetween
15ø about
a factor
of2 below
levels
inthenorthern
hemisphere
at

and25øN.
H202andCH3OOH
havethehighest
mixing
ratios similar
latitudes.
Themedian
ratioof H202to CH3OOH
is

in a givenaltitudebin at the equatoranddecrease
with in- between
1and2 from45øS
to35øNataltitudes
from0 to4 km,
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Figure 2. The latitudinal distribution of methylhydroperoxideas a function of altitude for longitudes
> 155øEand <245øE. See Figure I for an explanationof the box and whiskerplots.

with the exceptionof 10øN(Figure3). Below4 km from 5øNto
15øN the ratio is <1 associatedwith H20 2 removal in the
ITCZ. Above 4 km the ratio exhibitsgreatervariabilitypossible due to the influenceof pollution plumes.At altitudes>8
km the observedmixingratios approachthe analyticaldetection limit which introducesvariability in the ratio.

ferencesin the mean mixingratiosbetweenPEM-West B and
the other field programsto seasonallydriven changesin photochemistryor transportregimeswhichwould potentiallyalter
the observed distributions.

Some of the differences

in the mean

mixingratiosbetweenthe field programsare likely seasonally
driven, but another componentis the differencein sampling
locationsand altitudesduringthe programs.Future casestud4.
Discussion
ies will examinedifferencesobservedbetween flights in the
The greatestsimilaritiesin the mean levelsof the chemical differentfield programsfrom similarlocationsand altitudesto
overcomethis problem.
speciesin Table 1 existbetween the PEM-West A and PEMAlthough the mean mixingratio for the different programs
TropicsA field programs.Theseprogramsoccurredduringthe
is
not the best method to examine seasonalchanges,some
same time period, Septemberto October, in different years
insight
regardingregionalconditionsis possible.For example,
and coveredsimilar regions and altitudes.However, most of
the flight hoursin PEM-TropicsA were in the central,tropical the mixingratio of C2C14,whichis an anthropogenicgasand a
canbe usedto assess
the impactof
Pacific, and in PEM-West A, most were in the western Pacific. tracer of urban emissions,
PEM-West B also sampledin the westernPacificregion, but local pollution sourcesto the region. During PEM-Tropics A
during Januaryand March. It is difficult to attribute the dif- the averageC2C14concentration,1.59 +_0.87 ppW, was more
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Figure
3. Thelatitudinal
distribution
oftheratioof hydrogen
peroxide
tomethylhydroperoxide
asa
function
ofaltitude
forlongitudes
>155øE
and<245øE;
(a)z > 8 km,(b)4 < z < 8 km,(c)2 < z < 4
km,(d)1 < z < 2 km,and(e)z < 1km.See
Figure
1foranexplanation
ofthebox
and
whisker
plots.
thana factorof 2 lowerthanduringPEM-West
A andB, theair mass.The highertheratiosthemorerecentan air mass
4.18+ 3.19and9.7+_6.7pptv,respectively.
Mostoftheflight wasexposed
to surface
emissions.
Observed
H202wasinde-

hoursduringPEM-WestA andB werein thewesternPacific pendent
of theprocessing
ratios.TheC2H2/CO
ratioin PEM-

nearAsia,whilePEM-Tropics
A focused
onthecentral
equa- TropicsA is 2.4 timeslessthanin PEM-WestB andsimilarto
torialPacific.
Thesubstantially
lowerlevels
observed
during PEM-West
A, supporting
thenotionthatonaverage
theair
PEM-Tropics
A indicate
thatthecentral
tropical
Pacific
region sampled
duringPEM-Tropics
A hadbeenawayfromthe
is lessimpactedby localpollutionsources
thanthe western source
region
longer.
A similar
trendisobserved
intheC3H8/
Pacific
[Blake
etal.,1996].
Smyth
etal. [1996]developed
the C2H6 ratiosfor thetwofieldprograms
(Table1). Boththe
acetylene
to carbon
monoxide
ratioC2H2/CO
(lifetimeof 1 concentration
of C2C14
andthe"processing
ratios"of theair
weektomonths)
asa measure
ofairmass
processing,
which
is sampled
during
PEM-Tropics
A indicate
thatairinthetropical
similar
totheuseofthepropane
toethane
ratio,C3Hs/C2H
6 Pacific
isgenerally
moreprocessed
andless
influenced
bylocal
(days/weeks)
[Gregory
etal.,1996].Processing
of theairmass pollution
sources
thanin thewestern
Pacific.
Consequently,
occurs
through
photochemical
oxidation
byhydroxyl
orbymix- the latitudinalperoxidedistributions
in the centralPacificare
ingcontinentally
influenced
airmasses
withphotochemically
mainlya resultof in situphotochemical
process,
ratherthan
processed
air.In essence,
these
ratios
areproxies
fortheageof transport
fromcontinental
regions.
Slemr
andTremmel
[1994]
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observeda similar latitudinal distributionof peroxidesin the
lower tropospherein the Atlantic Ocean from 54øN to 51øS
with shipboardmeasurements.
They were able to model the
H20 2 distributionusing an analyticalsteadystate expression
for H202 using measurementsof H20 and 03 and a winddriven H20 2 depositionrate.
Although much of the peroxidedistributionappearsto be
controlledby localphotochemistryin the centralPacific,longrangetransportof pollutionplumesdoesinfluencethe atmosphericchemistryof the tropical and southernPacific.During
PEM-Tropics A at altitudesfrom 2 to 8 km, plumesand discretelayerswere sampledrepeatedlyon flightsfrom Tahiti and
Easter Island with elevated 03, CO, and hydrocarbonratios
[Fuelberg
et al., thisissue;Talbotet al., thisissue;J.A. Loganet
al., unpublishedmanuscript,1998]. The hydrocarbonratios
suggestthe agesof the plumesrangedfrom severaldaysto over
a week. Logan et al. examinesthe impact of theseplumeson
the regionalphotochemistryof the South Pacific.
In contrastto the latitudinal distributionof the peroxides,
the longitudinaldistributionsare dominatedby proximityto
anthropogenicsources.The highest levels of the peroxides
encounteredin the Pacific tropospherewere observedin the
CelebesSeasouthof the Philippines,125øEduringPEM-West
A, near Taiwan during PEM-West B, and off the coast of
Equador duringPEM-Tropics A. In all of theseregionshigh
levels of H20 2 and CH3OOH were observedin pollution
plumes,levelsin excessof 5000 and 2500 ppW, respectively.
Someinfluenceof the northernhemisphericpollutionsources
is alsoevidentin the latitudinal distributions.At high latitudes
in the northernhemispherethe peroxidesare generallya factor
of 2 higherthan corresponding
latitudesin the southernhemisphere.
The presenceof the ITCZ is also evident in the peroxide
distributions.A ratio of H202 to CH3OOH less than 1 is
indicative of heterogeneous removal of H20 2 relative to
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species
hadthehighest
mixingratiosbetween
1 and2 km.The
mean mixingratio of H20 2 at the equatoris 1600 _+600 pptv
decreasingto 500 +_250 pptv at latitudesgreaterthan 55ønorth
and south.CH3OOH at the equatoris 1400 _+250 pptv, decreasingto 330 _+200 ppW at high latitudes.The ratio of H20 2
to CH3OOH was between 1 and 2 from 45øSto 35øN at altitudes below 4 km. Between 5ø and 15øN the ratio is <1, due to

preferential removalof H20 2 in the ITCZ. The distributionof
the peroxidesaboutthe equatoris asymmetricwith the mixing
ratios at high latitudes in the southern hemisphere about a
factor of 2 below levelsin the northern hemisphereat similar
latitudes.This may be a resultof local pollutionsourcesin the
northern hemisphereinfluencingregional peroxide levels at
high latitudes.The longitudinaldistributionof the peroxidesis
dominatedby proximityto local sourceregionsin Asia and
South America. The highestlevels of the peroxidesencountered in the Pacific tropospherewere observedin pollution
plumessouthof the Philippines,near Taiwan, and off the coast
of Equador.
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